Marine Safety Queensland P&P
How to apply for Notification of Exemption Sailability Qld - licence & registration July 2012.pdf
from the Regional Harbour Master. SSCQ must do this with MSQ Marine Laws.
Step 1: At the start of every calendar year quarter the following email needs to be sent directly to
Peter Kleinig at peter.e.kleinig@msq.qld.gov.au logging the following note for him to approve.
Failure not to do this will mean SSCQ does not to comply with the rules set down by MSQ for an
organisation such as SSCQ to apply of an events permit to sail within Mooloolaba Harbour waters
and a fine will apply if we conduct our normal sailing sessions.
Hello Peter,
Attached is the Log for SSC sailing sessions (state specified months and year exemption is required for
required). Sailability One/Two using VHF transceivers locked to Channel 77. Operating times
0700/1330 both sessions.
Thanks (your name)
Attached to the note needs to be the following:
SSCMSQ sailing
sessions book1.pdf

ssc sailing zone.pdf

Risk Management
Plan.pdf

Risk management
tables.pdf

Dinghy Sailors
Safety Boat
Procedures. October 2012docx.pdf
Procedures.pdf

Notification of
Exemption (Sailability Qld - licence & registration) July 2012.pdf

(These attachments are located in the MSQ file)
Step 2: Peter Kleinig will send SSCQ this Notification of Exemption.
Thank you for your email advice below.
On behalf of the Regional Harbour Master (Brisbane), I am pleased to approve the operations of the
recreational ships for the Sailability Sunshine Coast sailing sessions you describe, on the conditions
set out in the exemption.
(See attached file: Notification of Exemption (Sailability Qld - licence & registration) July 2012.pdf)
Please ensure a copy of the exemption and your safety documents are kept on board the
participating ships for the duration of these events, and can be produced to a shipping inspector if
requested by one.
Please also remind the owners and masters of all ships that, despite anything contained in the
exemption and the safety documents, it is their general safety obligation to ensure their ships are
safe and that they then operate those ships safely.
I have also sent this email to the District Officer of Queensland Boating and Fisheries Patrol at
Mooloolaba and the Officer in Charge of Sunshine Coast District Water Police, so they're aware of the
events and the use of the recreational ships as well.
If you have any queries, please give me a call.
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Yours sincerely Peter Kleinig Area Manager (Sunshine Coast) | Maritime Safety Queensland
Step 3: A copy of the Peter Kleinig approval must be filed into the water proof document holder
located on Sailability 1&2 to show we comply.
This system has been put in place after consultation between Sailability Queensland and Marine
Safety Queensland to avoid additional cost and inconvenience to all Sailability Clubs throughout
Queensland waterways.
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